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Dear Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ～♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ

What Brad Pitt smells like?

Though you answered above question at the backstage of Oscars …

"I didn't smell him, I'm not dog."

I was a little disappointed that Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ seemed to have confused the answer♪

>Yuh-Jung Youn answers a question backstage at the #Oscars about what Brad Pitt smells like: "I didn't smell him, I'm not dog." 
https://bit.ly/2R1zEBN
>午後 3:59 · 2021 年 4 月 26 日·Twitter Media Studio
https://twitter.com/Variety/status/1386575521023209472?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm
%5E1386575521023209472%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huffingtonpost.jp%2Fentry
%2Fstory_jp_608669dee4b003896e0675ad
>Variety さんは Twitter を使っています 「Yuh-Jung Youn answers a question backstage at the #Oscars about what Brad Pitt smells like_ _I didn't 
smell him, I'm not dog._ https___t.co_eR4I

Actually …
I also care♪

What Brad Pitt smells like?

I like to smell beautiful flowers♪ (＾●●＾) ｸﾝｶｸﾝｶ

Why do beautiful flowers have such a nice scent? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ

I feel happy when I smell beautiful flowers♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

I like to smell beautiful flowers♪ (＾●●＾) ｸﾝｶｸﾝｶ

Why do beautiful flowers have such a nice scent? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ

I feel happy when I smell beautiful flowers♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

For example, a rose♪ (￣▽￣)b

Rose

mailto:chunjiuqien@infoseek.jp


There are many roses planted in the church near my house and it will be in full bloom at the 
beginning of May♪

At that time, the area around the church is full of the scent of roses♪



I felt happy when I smelled the roses in the church♪

I feel happy when I smell beautiful flowers♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
and　… ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
I feel happy when I smell a beautiful person♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ

Why does a beautiful person smell so good? ( ゜-゜)トオイメ
When you are walking down the road and passing by a beautiful person, the area is full of fragrant 
scents♪
I like to smell beautiful people♪ (＾●●＾) ｸﾝｶｸﾝｶ

I feel happy when I smell beautiful flowers♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
and … ヽ(´ー｀)ノ
I feel happy when I smell a beautiful person♪ ヽ(´ー｀)ノ



so …
I want to talk about scents when talking about beautiful people, like when talking about beautiful 
flowers♪
but …
When I saw your answered above question at the backstage of Oscars I was disappointed♪

At this rate, it would be a fad to talk about the scent of beautiful people?
I was so worried♪
I left this answer as it is…

Isn't it a trend to talk about the scent of beautiful people?

I hate that♪
I want to have fun talking about scents when talking about beautiful people, like when talking about
beautiful flowers♪
I want to create a society where people can talk about fragrances in a fun way, like when talking 
about beautiful people and beautiful flowers♪

Therefore…
Would you like to ask Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ to help us realize a society where we can talk about 
beautiful people and scents as much as we can when talking about beautiful flowers? m9(＾Ｏ＾)b
You can also reply to my Tweet on the internet♪
I want Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ to have fun talking about what Brad Pitt smells like♪

for that reason …
I want ask Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ again♪ (￣▽￣)b

What Brad Pitt smells like?



by the way…
There was an article related to racism about Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ being asked "What Brad Pitt 
smells like?"♪

>The Ball Shot by Actress Yuh-Jung Youn
>  기자명Bumi Kim, Eunseo Cho    입력2021.05.17 10:28   댓글0
>We can think about it from the movie of 'Minari'.... Discrimination of Asian people
> “I have to ask you. What did you guys talk about, and what did he smell like?” This is the question that actress Yoon received after the first Oscar 
for Best Actress in Korea. Actress Youn answered this racist question as follows. “I didn't smell him. I'm not a dog.”
> The Oscar winner is a Korean actress Youn. In the American society where Asian hate crimes are rampant, she proudly grabbed her trophy. In her 
acceptance speech, she said: “My son who lives in LA worries about my coming to States for the Oscar because I might get hurt on the street or 
something like that.”
> Why was Youn, the winner of very prestigious awards in the film industry including Oscar and Academy and receiving big applause for her 
sensible acceptance speech asked a racist question like that? Why should she come to the United States to accept such advice from her son and take 
risks? The answer can be found in Asian discrimination in America.
>  출처: 광운대신문(http://kwnews.kw.ac.kr)
http://kwnews.kw.ac.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=10652
>The Ball Shot by Actress Yuh-Jung Youn _ Society _ KW Times _  기사본문- 광운대신문

There was an article related to racism about Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ being asked "What Brad Pitt 
smells like?"♪
What do you think about racial discrimination, Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ? m9(＾Ｏ＾)b

to tell the truth…
I suggest ways to break racism♪ (￣▽￣)b
that name as well…

Operation Melting pot♪

In a word, this is …

Destroy RACISM by Mixed race

Details of Operation Melting pot ♪ are written in this file♪ ρ(＾Ｏ＾)b

>Operation Melting pot♪
http://harmonium.g3.xrea.com/ccb/statements/sjp20201226a.pdf
>RACE BREAKER 



Dear Yuh-Jung Youn ﾆｬｿ ～♪ m9(＾Ｏ＾)ﾉｼ
Couldn't you cooperate Operation Melting pot♪?
then …

Let's destroy RACISM by Mixed race♪ o(＾▽＾)○ Oh～!



m9(ﾟ∀ﾟ)Идиот！＞ номенклатуура
נומנקלטורה עמלק

Ceterum autem censeo, Nomenklaturam esse delendam.

ｍ(ΦωΦ)ｍ＜ウニャウニャ）
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